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Planning for Virtual 2021
From Lemon to Lemonade
EDUCATION – TRAINING – NETWORKING – FUN

How will CCC21 be different?
EDUCATION: CCC21 starts NOW with interactive discussion.
Rethinking a Virtual Conference which will be more than live taken online.
FRED and many other Speakers / Attendees have been teaching online classes for years.
Let us bring our tools that make our online classrooms interactive. Speakers are requested to provide
a SHORT Abstract for our program, but now also a LONG Abstract asking Attendee Response and
Comment. We are using the same Discussion Board technology provided at Drexel University to
debate the TOPIC and let the Speaker know your opinion BEFORE her presentation. Perhaps
Discussion Boards will reopen after JAN 21 for further discussion debate and deliberation.
PLAN to review Speakers at http://constructioncpm.com/At-A-Glance/at_a_glance2021.htm by late
November, choose your Sessions (you may change your mind later) and read the LONG Abstract. You
will be invited to join the Discussion Boards in Mid-December.
At a live conference, Speaker can only take Questions from a few of the audience. At our CCC21,
Attendees may CHAT your Questions. The Speaker may interrupt his presentation, or hold until
complete for such Q&A. But CHAT is recorded, and so now ALL Questions may be addressed after the
end of session or conference, and then posted to the Q&A button of At-A-Glance. Perhaps again to be
continued on our Discussion Boards.
Our Programs are regularly accredited for meeting the needs for continuing education for
Professional Engineers, AACE, PMI and for attorneys by the Bars of Florida, Louisiana, Pennsylvania
and others. Pennsylvania will approve 5 hours credit for the hands-on training acquired by those who
participate in our Curated Exhibit Hall Experience. Meet all continuing education needs at CCC21.
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